CREATIVE
MEDIA
SERVICES
Graphic Design Catalogue

ANNUAL REPORTS

Custom designed report
uniquely catered to your needs
•

12 - 36 pages

•

two concepts

•

branded to your organization

•

full use of infographics, photography
and/or custom stock imagery

•

three opportunites for review
and feedback

Our team:
provides consultation, project* and print
management, art direction and design
Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
creative brief, copy, general outline and
supporting graphics

*Talent and additional services (voice artist, photographer, specialized illustrator, writer/editor, printer, web
developer) will be determined during discovery stage. Talent, service and project management fees will add to
timeline and estimate.

MOTION GRAPHICS
Animated Training Videos
Taking your training material and turning
it into a video script, adding supporting
animated graphics with imagery and
professional voice over
•

script development

•

storyboards

•

voice over recording

•

branded original asset creation

•

motion graphics with two rounds
of feedback

Our team:
provides consultation, project management,
art direction and design
Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
creative brief, copy, general outline/script
and supporting graphics

PRESENTATIONS
Custom designed presentation
uniquely catered to your needs
•

branded slide deck up to 30 slides
or

•

a two to five minute self running
presentation (kiosk, web)

•

two concepts

•

audio and simple animations/transitions

•

purchased or custom stock imagery
and/or infographics

•

two opportunites for review and feedback

Powerpoint Decks
•

clean up and refresh
an existing template

•

simple PowerPoint animations
and transitions

•

purchased or custom stock imagery
and/or infographics

Our team:
creates template and necessary assets
branded to your unit/organization,
implements new content

Our team:
provides consultation, project management*,
art direction and design

Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
existing template with content, general
direction and supporting graphics

Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
creative brief, copy, general outline/script
and supporting graphics
* Talent and additional services (voice artist, photographer,
specialized illustrator, writer/editor, printer, web
developer) will be determined during discovery stage.
Talent, service and project management fees will add
to timeline and estimate.

LOGO IDENTITY +
ICONOGRAPHY
Unique logo for private enterprise,
institutions, centres, targeted programs
or research units

Branding packages
•

in-depth market analysis/research

•

brand blueprint or style guide outlining
proposed typeface, colours, graphic
elements

•

creative brief required

•

two to three concepts provided

•

two iterations from chosen concept

•

mock ups of brand applications

guideline and packaged file formats

•

template design and implemenation:
examples : PowerPoint deck,
business card/stationery, style guide
website mock up, poster or brochure

•

FOOD

TRANSPORTATION

FAMILY FUN
ACTIVITIES

STUDENT
HOUSING

STAFF
HOUSING

FAMILY
HOUSING

UI / Web / App icons
• Custom icons
• Consistent design

WATER

LAND

ENERGY

BIODIVERSITY

MATERIALS

CLIMATE

ILLUSTRATIONS +
INFOGRAPHICS
ANNUAL COST
SIZE

SERVERS

Basic
1GB RAM
32GB Disk
1 vCPU

Medium
2GB RAM
32GB Disk
1 vCPU

Large
4GB RAM
64GB Disk
2 vCPU

$400 /year

BEFORE
NOW

$100
/year

75% savings
$700 /year

BEFORE
NOW

$125
/year

82% savings
$1000 /year

BEFORE
NOW

$250 /year

$125savings
75%
/year

Infographic or diagram
•

one option for review/feedback

•

plotted data, stats and general direction
are provided by client

Custom illustration
•

two or more iterations for review

•

direction and specifications
are provided by client

JOURNALS + NEWSLETTERS

Custom journal (text based) or newsletter
uniquely designed to your needs
•

page count up to 200 pages (journal) or
12 to 16 page newsletter

•

two options for review/feedback

•

template design and implementation
of content

•

stock or provided imagery for cover

•

custom designed layouts of inside pages

From an existing template
•

implementation and layout of
content based on existing template

•

one to two options for review

Our team:
provides design consultation,
implementation and print
management if applicable
Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
final proofed and edited copy, general
outline and supporting graphics

BROCHURES

Trifold brochure

Bifold brochure

•

8.5 x 11” trifold

•

5.5 x 8.5” or 8.5 x 11”

•

branded to your unit/organization

•

four pages folded in half

•

stock or custom graphics included

You provide us with final copy
and supporting images

Booklet style brochure
•

Bifold brochure
approximately
8 pages

•

stock or custom graphics

We design, lay out and manage
printing if applicable

FASD: Changing
the Conversation

CONFERENCE BROCHURE

6th National Biennial Conference on Adolescents
and Adults with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

SYLLABUS
April 9 to 12, 2014
Hyatt Regency Hotel | Vancouver, BC

Today’s Children and Youth,
Tomorrow’s Families
2014 Youth and Family Consensus Conference
May 2–3, 2014 | Vancouver, BC
Coast Plaza Hotel & Suites

•

8 - 20 page brochure

•

custom designed cover

•

up to two options for review

“Rise above principle
and do what is right”
– Walter Heller, American economist

CONFERENCE SYLLABUS
Interprofessional
Continuing
Education

in collaboration with

CanFASD

CANADA FASD RESEARCH NETWORK

Conference Information Online: www.interprofessional.ubc.ca

The 4th Health & Wellbeing in
Children, Youth, and Adults with
Developmental Disabilities Conference

Fourth International Conference on Families
with Parental Mental Health Challenges
Addressing the Needs of the Whole Family

SyllabuS
Life Transitions
October 23 – 24, 2014
The Coast Plaza Hotel and Suites
1763 Comox Street, Vancouver, BC

Sponsored by

In collaboration with

April 25 – 27, 2014
Developmental Disorders Program

Conference Information Online: interprofessional.ubc.ca

Ed Roberts Campus, Berkeley
California, USA

Sponsored by
Interprofessional
Continuing
Education

Conference Information Online: interprofessional.ubc.ca/MentalHealth2014

•

200+ pages

•

custom designed cover

•

bookmarked table of contents (PDF)

•

two to three options for review

Our team:
provides design, implementation and
print management if applicable
Your team:
provides us with one point of contact,
final proofed and edited copy, general
outline and supporting graphics

CONFERENCE
POSTERS

Department of Psychiatry, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; B.C. Psychosis Program, Detwiller Pavilion, UBC Hospital, 2255 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, BC Canada V6T2A1

2015 International Congress on Schizophrenia Research
Abstract
Treatment-resistant psychosis is a challenge
to psychiatry and a substantial burden to
health-care systems. The province of British
Columbia in Canada has publicly funded,
universal health care, and patients with
treatment-resistant psychosis may receive
care in a specialized residential program.
Between 1993 and 2011, 663 patients were
admitted to this program; this cohort contains
one of the largest known series of patients
with treatment-resistant schizoaﬀective
disorder.
All patients were evaluated by a psychiatrist,
social worker, pharmacist, nurse, general
physician, and neuropsychologist. Records
from previous hospital admissions were
reviewed and all information was presented at
a multi-disciplinary conference. This resulted
in a consensus DSM-III or -IV multiaxial
diagnosis and a detailed treatment plan.
Ratings of symptoms and functioning at
admission and discharge included the Positive
and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS), the
Global Assessment of Functioning Scale, the
Social and Occupational Functioning Scale,
and the Clinical Global Impression of Severity.
A research psychologist compiled all data at
the time of each patient’s hospitalization.

ROLL UP
BANNERS

Patients who did not complete treatment or
had a diagnosis other than schizophrenia (SZ),
schizoaﬀective (SZA) or mood disorder (MD)
were excluded; the following describes 551
included patients (SZ = 63%, SZA = 29%,
MD = 8%). More than half were male (62%),
and the mean duration of hospitalization was
30 weeks. The proportion receiving clozapine
increased from 21% at admission to 61% at
discharge. Those with a MD were less likely to
receive clozapine than either SZ or SZA
(SZ = 64%, SZA = 61%, MD = 41%). In each
diagnostic group, both antipsychotic polypharmacy and the ratio of prescribed daily
dose to defined daily dose (PDD/DDD) of
antipsychotic medication decreased during
hospital stay (polypharmacy: SZ: 52% to 16%,
SZA: 52% to 2%, MD: 43% to 0%; PDD/DDD:
SZ: 2.1 to 1.6, SZA: 2.1 to 1.4, MD: 1.6 to 1.1).
The use of mood stabilizers declined in all
groups, but anti-depressant use declined only
in SZ and SZA. Mean total PANSS score
declined in all diagnostic groups, but most in
MD, least in SZ, and intermediate in SZA.
In an intensive inpatient program for
treatment-resistant psychosis, aggregate
improvement occurred despite global
reduction in medications while clozapine use
nearly tripled. Lower total antipsychotic dose
correlated with greater improvement at
discharge.

In 1993, a unit for specialized management of
patients with treatment-resistant psychosis
was established at Riverview Hospital in
Coquitlam, British Columbia. Patients admitted
to the Refractory Psychosis Ward between
1993 and 2011 had failed to respond to at least
two previous antipsychotic trials. A
psychiatrist, social worker, pharmacist, nurse,
general physician, and neuropsychologist
evaluated each patient. Information gathered
included demographics, social and
occupational histories, substance use history,
previous psychiatric medication trials, and
medications at admission and at discharge.
Previous episodes of psychosis and mood
disorder were characterized through review
of all available summaries of psychiatric
treatment and patient history.

and a psychologist. Symptom ratings included
the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale
(PANSS), Routine Assessment of Patient
Progress (RAPP)1, the Global Assessment of
Functioning (GAF), and the Clinical Global
Impression-Severity scale (CGI-S). The GAF
was divided into two subscales, the Global
Assessment of Psychopathology Scale (GAPS)
and the Social and Occupational Functioning
Assessment Scale (SOFAS).2 These ratings
were repeated at the time of discharge. The
ratio of prescribed daily dose to defined daily
dose (DDD)3, as established by WHO, was
calculated for medications at the time of
admission and discharge.
A research psychologist compiled all data
during and shortly after each admission.
Comparisons between groups were made
using general linear model statistics for
normally distributed variables and nonparametric statistics for discrete variables.
!

Commercialization of Research at
the Wine Research Centre at UBC

Hennie JJ van Vuuren, Wine Research Centre, The University of British Columbia
We have used molecular techniques to functionally improve wine yeasts to conduct the malolactic fermentation,
prevent the formation of ethyl carbamide, and limit the production of volatile acidity and hydrogen sulphide in wine.
These novel yeast strains have been patented and two of these yeasts have been licensed to industrial yeast companies.
Four Ph.D students were trained during this research.
Malolactic wine yeast ML01
Most red wines and some white wines, notably Chardonnay, undergo a
secondary bacterial malolactic fermentation (MLF) to decarboxylate malic
acid (tart) in wine to lactic acid that has a softer mouthfeel. MLF also renders
wine microbiologically stable. The bacterial MLF process is unreliable despite
the availability of commercial starter cultures of Oenococcus oeni.
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Wineries around the world experience problems on a regular basis with
this secondary fermentation and sluggish and stuck MLF’s often lead to
spoilage of wines and the production of biogenic amines that have several
undesirable physiological effects in susceptible individuals.
We cloned and characterized the malate transport gene (mae1) from the
yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe and expressed this gene along with
the bacterial malolactic gene in wine yeast. The malolactic fermentation
can now be completed within four days (Figure 1) and no bioamines are
produced. The malolactic yeast ML01 is the first genetically improved yeast
to receive approval from the US FDA and Health Canada and Environment
Canada for commercial application.

Wine yeasts that produce low amounts of volatile
acidity
Control of volatile acidity (VA) in wine is a critical issue for wineries.
During wine fermentation, yeast cells produce acetic acid, the most
abundant volatile acid in wine. At low levels (0.02–0.06%), acetic acid
adds a pleasant tartness to wine and it serves as a precursor to acetate
esters that are responsible for the fruity character of many wines. However,
acetic acid in wine is generally considered to be a spoilage product; acetic
acid production can result in the formation of other unpleasant volatile
compounds such as ethyl acetate that smells like fingernail polish. High VA
can also lead to stuck alcoholic fermentations.
We have identified a novel gene, YML081W, that controls acetic acid
production in wine. Mutation of this gene limits production of acetic acid
in wine (Table 2). We have named the YML081W ORF as AAF1, for Acetic
Acid Factor.
Student
t-test
p<0.05

Volatile
compound

WT ± Std
deviation

AAF1 deletion
strain

% change
(AAF1 vs WT)

Glycerol
(g/100ml wine)

0.711 ± 0.032

0.683 ± 0.033

-3.93
(decrease)

Acetic Acid
(g/100ml wine)

0.0529 ± 0.0065

0.0359 ± 0.0088

-32.1%
(decrease)

yes

Ethanol (%)
(V/V)

15.19 ± 0.62

15.39 ± 0.35

+1.32
(increase)

no

no

Patent: Low volatile acid wine yeast.

US Patent and Trade Mark Office (13-011 USP). Currently being licensed.
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Licensed to the French yeast company Lesaffre.
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Urea-degrading wine yeasts
Wine yeasts metabolize arginine, one of the major amino acids in grape
musts, to ornithine and urea during wine fermentations. S. cerevisiae does
not fully metabolize urea during grape must fermentation and the urea is
secreted by yeast cells; in wine it reacts spontaneously with ethanol to form
ethyl carbamate, a potential carcinogen for humans. In 2004, the National
Toxicology Program released a report based on an extensive study and found
that ethyl carbamate increased the rates of cancer in several organs in both
female and male mice. Ethyl carbamate also increased the rates of cancer of
the mammary gland and ovaries in female mice and the rates of skin cancer
and cancer of the forestomach in male mice. As a consequence, regulatory
authorities in several countries have imposed or suggested restrictions on
the maximum concentration of this compound in wine and other alcoholic
beverages.
The lack of urea catabolism by yeast in wine may be ascribed to the
transcriptional repression of the DUR1,2 gene by good nitrogen sources
present in the grape must. We constitutively expressed the DUR1,2 gene
in the industrial wine yeast UC Davis 522. In vivo assays showed that
the metabolically engineered industrial strain reduced ethyl carbamate
in Chardonnay wine by 89.1%. The urea-degrading wine yeast has also
received FDA GRAS status and will soon be commercialized.
Table 1. Production of ethyl carbamate (µg/L) in Chardonnay wine produced with UC
Davis 522 and 522EC522

522EC-

Replicate 1

89.50

9.89

Replicate 2

92.67

9.20

Replicate 3

81.38

9.74

Average (n = 3)

87.85

SD

5.82

0.36

CV (%)

6.6

3.80

% Reduction

9.61

89.1

Patent: Urea-degrading wine yeast. PCT/CA96/00320.
Licensed to Functional Technologies.

Demographics
551 patients, 62.2% male
Mean age: 36.4 years

Ethnicity
75.3%
2.9 %
15.2 %
6.5 %

Caucasian
Aboriginal Canadian
Asian
other or mixed

Mean duration of illness in years:
Schizophrenia = 13
Schizoaﬀective disorder = 15
Mood disorder = 15

In each diagnosis, the ratio of prescribed to
defined daily dose shows a significant decrease
by the time of discharge (paired t-test):
schizophrenia, p < 0.001; schizoaﬀective
disorder, p < 0.001; mood disorder, p = 0.04.

Mood stabilizer use declined significantly in
each diagnostic group: schizophrenia, p = 0.01 ;
schizoaﬀective disorder, p = 0.05;
mood disorder, p = 0.05.

Both schizophrenia (p < 0.01) and schizoaﬀective
(p = 0.02) patients were more likely than mood
patients to receive clozapine at discharge.
!

Antidepressant use decreased significantly in
patients with schizoaﬀective disorder (p = 0.03)
but not in the other diagnostic groups.

At discharge, patients with schizophrenia were
significantly less likely than those with mood or
schizoaﬀective disorder to receive a mood
stabilizer; p < 0.001.

Antipsychotic polypharmacy declined significantly
in each diagnostic group.

Mean length of stay = 30 weeks.
The decrease in PANSS total score in schizoaﬀective
(p = 0.001) and mood patients (p = 0.001) is
significantly more than in schizophrenia patients,
whereas the diﬀerence in PANSS change between
mood and schizoaﬀective patients is not significant.
The decrease in total PANSS score (p = 0.04) and
the final CGI-Improvement score (p = 0.013; data not
shown) is significantly correlated with reduction in
antipsychotic prescribed dose/defined daily dose
across diagnostic groups (Spearman rho=0.15).

Conclusions

References

Contact Info:

Among patients referred for intensive management of treatment-resistant
psychosis in British Columbia from 1993-2011:

1. Ehmann TS, Higgs E, Smith GN, et al.
Routine assessment of patient progress:
a multiformat, change-sensitive nurses'
instrument for assessing psychotic
inpatients. Comprehensive Psychiatry.
1995;36:289–295

B.C. Psychosis Program,
Vancouver, Canada

•! Most patients were not receiving clozapine in the community.
•! At the time of discharge, the proportion of patients on clozapine increased
greatly and antipsychotic polypharmacy declined.
•! Treatment response as measured by decrease in mean total PANSS score
occurred in all diagnostic groups, but patients with mood and schizoaﬀective
disorders responded better to treatment than those with schizophrenia.
•! Patients tended to require fewer mood agents at discharge than at admission.
•! Symptom improvement was positively associated with a lower total
antipsychotic dose at the time of discharge.
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Table 2. AAF1 deletion mutants produce significantly less acetic acid in the final wine.

Figure 1. Vinification trails
with ML01, S92 and S92
plus O. oeni in Chardonnay
must. Efficient conversion
of L-malate to L-lactate
during alcoholic fermentation
by ML01; no significant
degradation of L-malate or
production of L-lactate was
observed for the control
yeast S92.

Patent: Malolactic wine yeast. PCT/CA96/00320.

Provide us with size specs, final copy,
plotted data, charts and tables

Findings

Background and Methods

All information was presented at a case
conference, and a DSM-III or -IV diagnosis
reflected consensus of least two psychiatrists
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Wide format research or academic poster

Characteristics, pharmacotherapy, and treatment outcomes
of a large cohort of patients with treatment-resistant psychosis
Randall F. White, MD; Geoﬀrey N. Smith, PhD; Sean W. Flynn, MD; Ric Procyshyn, PharmD, PhD; Fidel Vila-Rodriguez, MD; William G. Honer, MD

Wine yeasts that produce low amounts of hydrogen
sulphide (H2S)
The production of H2S is a significant problem in the wine industry around
the world. The pathways for H2S production have been studied by many
laboratories around the world but it has not been fully elucidated.
We have now confirmed that one of the 62 non-annotated Fermentation
Stress Response genes that we have identified (Marks et al., 2008) encodes
the master protein that regulates H2S production during wine fermentations
(Figure 2). The YOR378W gene encodes a protein that fully controls H2S
production and deletion or mutation of this gene completely prevents the
formation of H2S (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Deletion or
mutation of the YDL068W
locus prevents the formation
of H2S on BiGGY agar plates.
A brown/orange/yellow
colour on yeast colonies
indicates H2S production.

Patent: Low hydrogen sulphide wine yeast.
Currently being patented.
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